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Abstract
Ground cover management (GCM) is an important agricultural practice used to reduce weed growth, erosion and runoff, and

improve soil fertility. In the present study, an approach to account for GCM is proposed in the modeling of pesticide emissions
to evaluate the environmental sustainability of agricultural practices. As a starting point, we include a cover crop compartment
in the mass balance of calculating initial (within minutes after application) and secondary (including additional processes)
pesticide emission fractions. The following parameters were considered: (i) cover crop occupation between the rows of main
field crops, (ii) cover crop canopy density, and (iii) cover crop family. Two modalities of cover crop occupation and cover crop
canopy density were tested for two crop growth stages, using scenarios without cover crops as control. From that, emission
fractions and related ecotoxicity impacts were estimated for pesticides applied to tomato production in Martinique (French
West Indies) and to grapevine cultivation in the Loire Valley (France). Our results demonstrate that, on average, the presence of
a cover crop reduced the pesticide emission fraction reaching field soil by a factor of 3 compared with bare soil, independently
of field crop and its growth stage, and cover crop occupation and density. When considering cover exported from the field,
ecotoxicity impacts were reduced by approximately 65% and 90%, compared with bare soil for grapevine and tomato,
respectively, regardless of the emission distribution used. Because additional processes may influence emission distributions
under GCM, such as runoff, leaching, or preferential flow, further research is required to incorporate these processes con-
sistently in our proposed GCM approach. Considering GCM in pesticide emission modeling highlights the potential of soil
cover to reduce pesticide emissions to field soil and related freshwater ecotoxicity. Furthermore, the consideration of GCM as
common farming practice allows the modeling of pesticide emissions in intercropping systems. Integr Environ Assess Manag
2022;18:274–288. © 2021 The Authors. Integrated Environmental Assessment and Management published by Wiley Periodicals
LLC on behalf of Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry (SETAC)
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INTRODUCTION
A transition to more agro‐ecological cropping systems is

urgently needed to ensure sustainable food production
systems and consequently sustainable food security, based,

for example, on biological pest control, reduced tillage,
intercropping, cover crops, or agroforestry (Tscharntke
et al., 2012; Wezel et al., 2014). This corresponds to the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 2 (i.e., end
hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and
promote sustainable agriculture; Griggs et al., 2013;
HLPE, 2019). One key practice in agro‐ecological cropping
systems is ground cover management (GCM). It is defined
as the field soil occupation between crop rows and under
the crop canopy (Shaxson, 1999). Ground cover manage-
ment can be provided by several farming practices, using
either living cover (i.e., spontaneous or planted cover crops)
or dead cover (e.g., mulch composed of crop residue and
residue from the previous crop, or impervious mulch such as
plastic mulch; Mottes et al., 2014).
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These ground covers (GC) are used to provide several
agricultural and environmental benefits. They limit weeds
and consequently herbicide applications, and they improve
soil fertility and bearing capacity (CIRAD, 2009; Wezel
et al., 2014). They also reduce erosion (Durán Zuazo &
Rodríguez Pleguezuelo, 2008) and runoff as well as pesticide
(i.e., the active ingredient in a pesticide formulation, here-
after referred to as pesticide) transfer to surface water
(Alletto et al., 2010; Mottes et al., 2014; Reichenberger
et al., 2007). Among these several benefits, the reduction in
pesticide applications and transfers is particularly important
in tropical conditions, where the use of pesticides occurs all
year round, owing to high pest pressures and year‐round
crop growth (Lewis et al., 2016; Mottes et al., 2017). GC
practices exist in all cultivated areas, in temperate and
tropical conditions. For example in 2011, 49% of French
vineyards were cover cropped (Ambiaud, 2012), with for
example, spontaneous vegetation, oats, clover, and fescue
(Renaud‐Gentié et al., 2015). In the tropical conditions
of Martinique, French West Indies, 23.2% of banana
farmers were using cover crops in 2015 (DAAF Marti-
nique, 2018), composed of diverse species mixed or sepa-
rated, for example Brachiaria decumbens, Stylosanthes
guianensis (Tixier et al., 2011). For open‐field tomato pro-
duction in Martinique, GCM practices are also common but
not formally recorded, and field studies are needed to
better understand these practices. In support of addressing
this need, we selected tomato as the example crop in our
case study.
Life cycle assessment (LCA), an ISO‐standardized meth-

odology to evaluate the environmental performance of
product systems, is widely applied to agri‐food systems
(Andersson, 2000; Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Roy et al., 2009)
to quantify the environmental performance of farming
management practices (Bessou et al., 2013; Renaud‐Gentié
et al., 2020; Rouault et al., 2016). In the context of agro‐
ecological transition, there is an urgent need to address
these practices, such as GCM, in LCA studies to compare
different farming systems, such as conventional, integrated,
and organic farming (Meier et al., 2015) as well as to better
inform eco‐design (Rouault et al., 2020). As a prerequisite to
considering GCM in LCA, pesticide emission distributions
need to be modeled properly. However, whereas many LCA
studies do not yet consider pesticide emissions and related
impacts (Perrin et al., 2014), other approaches assume that
100% of pesticides applied are emitted to agricultural soil
(e.g., Nemecek & Schnetzer, 2011). More detailed ap-
proaches exist, such as a generic distribution of pesticides
applied between air and soil (e.g., Neto et al., 2013;
Oliquino‐Abasolo, 2015) or modeling pesticides emissions
based on a consistent mass balance, as in the PestLCI model
(Birkved & Hauschild, 2006; Dijkman et al., 2012) and its
subsequent PestLCI Consensus version (Fantke et al., 2017).
However, none of these LCA approaches currently considers
GCM practices. Renaud‐Gentié et al. (2015) developed an
initial approach to considering the effect of living GCM for
the cover crops between vine rows by replacing the single

crop intercepted fraction by a combination of vine and
cover crop interceptions according to their respective de-
velopment stages. However, this first accounting of a cover
crop for grapevine has never been extended to other types
of GCM or crops. Therefore, the current influence of GCM
on the environmental performance of different cropping
systems can not be properly evaluated. To fill this gap, GCM
needs to be integrated into state‐of‐the‐art pesticide emis-
sion models.
To extend the modeling of GCM to other types of GC and

crops in pesticide emission modeling, the definitions of the
cover crop occupation and its canopy development were
first proposed. The present study considers GCM composed
of spontaneous or planted cover crops without being a cash
crop. The fraction intercepted by the cover leaves was
estimated and processes occurring on those leaves were
simulated (volatilization, degradation, and uptake), consid-
ering as far as possible the cover family (e.g., Fabaceae).
Furthermore, pesticide plant uptake, modeled by the crop
exposure model dynamiCROP (Fantke et al., 2011), was
recently coupled with the initial distribution of PestLCI
Consensus (Gentil et al., 2020a). Consequently, the pesti-
cide intercepted fraction by the crop has been distinguished
from that intercepted by the cover and other living plants
not harvested in the field (e.g., buffer zone).
The main objective of the present study is to introduce

GCM in pesticide emission modeling. To achieve this goal,
three specific objectives were defined: (i) to propose an
approach to considering GCM in a state‐of‐the‐art pesticide
emission model, (ii) to analyze the effect of GCM on
distributions of emissions and related freshwater ecotoxicity
impacts, and (iii) to test our approach in a case study using
different GCM types under temperate and tropical climate
conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ground cover management modeling

The GCM was introduced in PestLCI Consensus, a mass
balance model that calculates fractions of pesticide mass
reaching different plant‐environment compartments (in‐field
crop leaves, in‐field soil, in‐ and off‐field air, off‐field sur-
faces, and in‐field groundwater) with two distributions
(Birkved & Hauschild, 2006; Dijkman et al., 2012). The initial
(or primary) distribution of PestLCI considers processes oc-
curring a few minutes after pesticide application, with a
pesticide distribution to air, off‐field surfaces, field soil, and
field crop. Initial distribution is followed by the secondary
emission processes occurring over a default duration of 24 h
(Fantke et al., 2017).
In the following, we present the methodological frame-

work for integrating GCM into the PestLCI Consensus
emission model, which is then applied in an illustrated case
study. To integrate GCM in PestLCI Consensus, a new
compartment in the model for the cover crop was in-
troduced, in addition to the four existing initial distribution
compartments (i.e., air, off‐field surfaces, field soil, and field
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crop). All five compartments are used in the modeling
analysis of the present study. Data required to define the
cover crop are (i) cover crop occupation fraction between
the rows and the stems of the main crop, below the crop
canopy (i.e., area fraction of crop‐free field soil that is oc-
cupied by cover crop), →fsoil cover; (ii) cover crop canopy
fraction (i.e., area fraction of cover crop that is covered by
leaves), fintercept,cover (Renaud‐Gentié et al., 2015); and (iii)
cover family (e.g., grass composed of Pooideae). The cover
crop occupation fraction, →fsoil cover, depends on the farmer's
objectives for applying GCM and also depends on the crop,
its growth, and field characteristics (e.g., slope, crop family,
soil; Abad et al., 2021; Renaud‐Gentié et al., 2015). The
fraction intercepted by the cover, fintercept,cover, is a function
of the leaf area index (LAI) defined as the ratio of the leaf
surface area (one side) per unit of ground surface area
(m² m−²; Watson, 1947), and it is derived analogously to the
fraction intercepted by field crop leaves ( )fintercept,crop . In the
current PestLCI Consensus model, they were defined based
on Linders et al. (2000), using the growth stages with the
BBCH‐scale (Meier, 2018).
For this purpose, the PestLCI model web tool, in a beta

version, was used, into which we implemented the equa-
tions for GCM. The following sections describe a full ap-
proach to consider GCM in PestLCI, based on adapting
several processes and the mass balance in the model.

Initial distribution fractions

Using the initial PestLCI mass balance (Dijkman
et al., 2012) as a starting point, a few minutes after pesticide

application, a fraction of pesticides is deposited to off‐field
surfaces (fdep). It is derived from drift deposition functions
specific to each application method. Another fraction goes
to the air by wind drift (fair) as a default fraction per appli-
cation method and crop, and a last fraction goes to the
field (ffield):

= + +f f f1 field air dep (1)

Figure 1 presents the pesticide distribution to the various
compartments.

After re‐arranging Equation (1), the fraction reaching the
field surface area ( )ffield was obtained:

→ →= − ( + ) = +f f f f f1field air dep field crop field rest (2)

The fraction reaching the field surface area (ffield) is partially
deposited on crop leaves ( →ffield crop) according to crop in-
tercepted fraction fintercept,crop and calculated as:

→ = ×f f ffield crop field intercept,crop (3)

Then, the fraction left on the field after crop interception
( → )ffield rest is calculated as:

→ → →= × ( − ) = +f f f f f1field rest field intercept,crop field cover field soil

(4)

The newly introduced fractions of pesticides reaching the
cover leaves ( → )ffield cover and the field soil →( )ffield soil are then
calculated according to the effective area fraction of crop‐
free field that is covered by cover crop (feff,cover):

Integr Environ Assess Manag 2022:274–288 © 2021 The Authorswileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ieam

FIGURE 1 Illustration of initial pesticide distribution fractions to air (fair ), off‐field surfaces (fdep), field crop leaves ( →ffield crop), cover crop leaves ( →ffield cover), and
field soil surface ( →ffield soil)
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→ →= ×f f ffield cover field rest eff,cover (5)

→ →= × ( − )f f f1field soil field rest eff,cover (6)

where feff,cover is calculated by multiplying the area fraction
of crop‐free field that is cover crop ( →fsoil cover) and the area
fraction of cover crop that is covered by leaves (fintercept,cover):

→= ×f f feff,cover soil cover intercept,cover (7)

Secondary emission fractions

Again building on the initial PestLCI mass balance
(Dijkman et al., 2012) from the initial distribution fractions,
secondary emissions processes occur. All processes defined
in PestLCI for the main crop leaves were also applied to
cover crop leaves, that is, degradation, uptake, and volati-
lization. The fractions degraded and volatilized were ag-
gregated with the respective processes occurring on the
main crop, ultimately affecting fractions emitted to air and
field soil. A new emission output fraction, ‐fcover sec, was cre-
ated to consider the uptake fraction by the cover leaves and
the fraction remaining on cover leaves that was not yet taken
up by the cover leaves.
The degradation on cover crop leaves was integrated in

the total degraded fraction of pesticide. To consider the
cover family (e.g., Pooideae), the degradation rate constant
for pesticides on cover leaves (kdegCover) in (d−1) was calcu-
lated. Based on a database of measured dissipation half‐
lives (Fantke & Juraske, 2013), the pesticide dissipation half‐
life (d) on leaf cover at the average temperature in the
month of application (DT50 Tcover, ) was used as a proxy, and a
dissipation half‐life model was derived, using a temperature
coefficient (Fantke et al., 2014) to correct for actual field
temperature. Thus, the following correction was applied to
assess the dissipation half‐life on leaf cover at the average
temperature in the month of application (DT50 Tcover, ) as:

( )= ( )− × −DT50 10T
T T

cover,
log DT50 0.01995T10 cover, ref ref (8)

where DT50 Tcover, ref is the pesticide half‐life on cover leaf at
reference temperature (20 °C) (d), T the average temper-
ature in the month of application (°C), and Tref the temper-
ature at which the dissipation half‐life is reported (20 °C).
DT50 Tcover, ref is selected from a list of coefficients for crops
that correspond to one of the relevant cover families (e.g.,
Pooideae).
Then, analogous to the pesticide translocation and re-

moval processes implemented for the field crops, the deg-
radation rate constant for pesticides on cover leaves at
average temperature in the month of application (d−1) was
calculated as:

=
( )

k
ln 2

DT50 T
degCover

cover,
(9)

Finally, the overall rate constant for the cover leaves kOCover

(d−1) was calculated as:

= + +k k k kOCover volat uptake degCover (10)

where the rate constant for volatilization from the leaf sur-
face, kvolat (d

−1), and the rate constant for leaf uptake, kuptake

(d−1), are both modeled independently of the crop or cover
family, and where the degradation rate constant for pesti-
cides on cover leaves, kdegCover (d

−1) is modeled according
to Equation (9).
The processes of degradation, volatilization, and uptake on
cover leaves are calculated until the time defined for the
secondary emissions to occur after pesticide application
(default: =t 1assess d).
Considering the crop family of the cover, the degradation
on cover leaves ( )fdegCover is different from that on the main
crop, and was calculated as:

→= × × ( − )(− × )f f
k

k
e1 k t

degCover field cover
degCover

OCover

OCover assess

(11)

where →ffield cover is the fraction reaching cover leaves after
pesticide application, Equation (5); kdegCover is the degra-
dation rate constant for pesticides on leaf at average tem-
perature in the month of application (d−1), Equation (9); and
kOCover is the overall rate constant dissipation on cover
leaves (d−1), Equation (10).
The volatilization on cover leaves ( )fvolCover was calcu-

lated as:

→= × × ( − )(− × )f f
k

k
e1 k t

volCover field cover
volat

OCover

OCover assess

(12)

where →ffield cover is the fraction reaching cover leaves
after pesticide application, Equation (5); kvolat is the rate
constant for volatilization from the leaf surface (d−1); and
kOCover is the overall rate constant dissipation on cover (d−1),
Equation (10).
The cover leaves uptake ( )fuptakeCover was calculated as:

→= × × ( − )(− × )f f
k

k
e1 k t

uptakeCover field cover
uptake

OCover

OCover assess

(13)

where →ffield cover is the fraction reaching cover leaves after
pesticide application, Equation (5); kuptake is the rate con-
stant for leaf uptake (d−1) independent of the crop or cover
family; and kOCover is the overall rate constant dissipation on
cover leaves, Equation (10).
The fraction remaining on cover leaves ( ‐fLeaves cover) that

was not degraded, taken up, or volatilized at =t 1 dassess ,
was calculated as:

→= ×‐
(− × )f f e k t

Leaves cover field cover OCover assess (14)

where →ffield cover is the fraction reaching cover leaves
after pesticide application, Equation (5); and kOCover is the
overall rate constant for removal from cover leaves (d−1),
Equation (10).
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The total fraction in and on cover leaves ( )‐fcover sec was cal-
culated by summing the fraction uptake from cover leaves
(fuptakeCover) and the fraction remaining on cover leaves
( )‐fLeaves cover as:

= +‐ ‐f f fcover sec uptakeCover Leaves cover (15)

Other processes not affected by the presence of a cover
crop (e.g., processes related to crop leaves) are detailed
elsewhere (Dijkman et al., 2012).

Propagation of GCM to impact score level

To evaluate how the introduction of GCM influences final
LCA results, impact scores (IS) for freshwater ecotoxicity
impacts of pesticide emissions were calculated with USEtox
(Rosenbaum et al., 2008), considering the application of
1 kg of pesticide on a tomato or grapevine field of 1 ha. The
impact score (IS in PAF m3 d/kgapplied) was calculated as:

∑= ( × )m CFIS
p c p c p c, emi, , , (16)

where m p cemi, , (kgemitted/kgapplied) is the total emitted mass
of pesticide p from the crop production into a given envi-
ronmental compartment c , and CFp c, (PAF m3 d/kgemitted) is
the corresponding characterization factor for freshwater
ecotoxicity. Related impact characterization factors for
freshwater ecotoxicity of the two considered pesticides
(mancozeb and pyriproxyfen) are presented in Supporting
Information, Table S2.
As recommended in Fantke et al. (2018) and applied in

Gentil et al. (2020a), emissions to air were assigned in the
impact assessment model USEtox to continental rural air;
emissions to field soil were assigned to continental agricul-
tural soil; and emissions to groundwater were assigned to
continental freshwater. Off‐field surface emissions were as-
signed to continental agricultural soil, natural soil, and
freshwater according to the typical area share of each
compartment in a given region. Cover uptake fractions,
along with crop uptake fractions and degradation, were not
linked to the impact assessment when cover crop was con-
sidered to be removed from the field. Because the fractions
of applied pesticides that are taken up into crops are sub-
sequently harvested (field crops) or otherwise removed from
the field (cover crops), these fractions are assumed not to
reach the environment and hence do not contribute to im-
pacts on ecosystems in our study. When cover crop was not
removed from the field (e.g., buried), then impacts from
pesticides present on the cover were attributed to the ag-
ricultural soil compartment. The fraction reaching the har-
vested field crop is attributed to a separate exposure
pathway contributing to human toxicity impacts (Fantke
et al., 2021).

Definition of illustrative case study under
different conditions

To evaluate the proposed GC modeling approach, pes-
ticide applications were simulated for grapevine (Vitis

vinifera) in the Loire Valley in France (Figure 2A); following
the initial work done on GCM in grapevine production in the
Loire Valley by Renaud‐Gentié et al. (2015), and an open‐
field tomato crop (Solanum lycopersicum) in the tropical
conditions in Martinique in French West Indies (Figure 2B),
for which a previous PestLCI model version was tested
(Gentil et al., 2020a). With that, different conditions of crop,
climate, soil, application method, and cover crop were
considered (see Table 1). A default situation was defined for
field characteristics and farming practices to allow feasible
comparisons between crop production systems (i.e., field
length and width of 100m, no slope, no drift reduction
system on the application method, no drainage system, no
irrigation, and no tillage). Initial emissions to air (fair) and to
off‐field surfaces (fdep) were defined according to pesticide
drift caused by the selected application method, that is, with
a knapsack sprayer on tomato (García‐Santos et al., 2016)
and with an air‐assisted sprayer side‐by‐side flat fan nozzles
on grapevine (Codis et al., 2011). To estimate secondary
emission fractions, a default time assessed at 1 day was
considered.

To assess the variability of pesticide distribution on cover
crop, different growth stages of the main crop (fintercept,crop)
were considered, as well as the effective area fraction of
crop‐free field that is cover cropped (feff,cover). For each
scenario, two main crop growth stages were considered,
namely the leaf development and the flowering stage/de-
velopment of fruit/ripening. They were defined as

=f 0.3intercept,crop for leaf development and =f 0.8intercept,crop

for flowering (Linders et al., 2000), corresponding to the
crop growth stage of pesticide applications. Two types of
cover crop were considered, a planted cover crop on the
row of the main crop, → =f 0.5soil cover , with a high pesticide
interception fraction of =f 0.7intercept,cover (Renaud‐Gentié
et al., 2015), and a spontaneous cover crop covering all field
soil between the main crop with → =f 1soil cover and a high
pesticide interception fraction of =f 0.7intercept,cover . There-
fore, the effective area fractions of cover crop are

=f 0.35eff,cover and =f 0.7,respectivelyeff,cover . Each of the
cover crops was composed of either grass from Pooideae or
clover from the Fabaceae family for the grapevine pro-
duction, and grass from Panicoideae or Stylosanthes
guianensis from the Fabaceae family for the tomato pro-
duction. Covers from Pooideae family are present mainly in
temperate and dry climates, whereas covers from Pan-
icoideae family dominate tropical and subtropical areas
(Zuloaga et al., 2007). Cover crops of the Panicoideae and
Pooideae families are grass, either planted or spontaneous,
and cover crops from the Fabaceae family are legumes
planted. The cover crop family is required to estimate the
pesticide degradation on leaves (see Equation [8]). Gen-
erally, pesticide dissipates from leaves faster than from soil
(Juraske et al., 2008) and varies according to plant family
(Fantke & Juraske, 2013). Two pesticides homologated and
used on tomato and grapevine were tested with contrasted
dissipation half‐lives on soil and plant, with two target
classes, namely the insecticide pyriproxyfen and the

Integr Environ Assess Manag 2022:274–288 © 2021 The Authorswileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ieam
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fungicide mancozeb. Because GCM is used partly to reduce
the use of herbicides, which can also negatively affect the
ground cover crops themselves, no herbicides were in-
cluded in our case study. Their relevant physicochemical
properties are detailed in Table S1.
Pesticide emissions were assigned in the impact assess-

ment model USEtox. The off‐field deposition fraction was
shared according to prevailing surface compartments in the
region of each scenario using the CORINE Land Cover data
(data.gouv.fr). In Martinique, the off‐field deposition fraction
was allocated as follows: 29% to agricultural soil, 70% to
natural soil, and 1% to freshwater, and in the Loire Valley,
67% to agricultural soil, 31.2% to natural soil, and 1.8% to
freshwater.

Based on the calculation approach to emission dis-
tribution under GCM conditions, and the related calculation
of ecotoxicity impacts in the case study, the effect of GCM
on emission and related freshwater ecotoxicity impact re-
sults was analyzed.

Analysis of GCM effect on pesticide emissions
and related impacts

To assess cover crop effects on initial and secondary
distributions, control scenarios without cover (i.e., with bare
soil) for each combination of pesticide, crop, and inter-
cepted fractions (i.e., eight control scenarios with feff,cover =
0) were designed and simulated. Distribution fractions are
presented as a function of continuously increasing cover

Integr Environ Assess Manag 2022:274–288 © 2021 The AuthorsDOI: 10.1002/ieam.4482

FIGURE 2 Cover crop planted on grapevine cultivation in Anjou, in the Loire Valley (A) and spontaneous cover on tomato production in Martinique, French
West Indies (B)
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crop area fractions. After an analysis of the influence of the
effective area fraction of cover crop ( )feff,cover on initial dis-
tribution fractions, a second analysis was carried out on the
secondary emission fractions and particularly on processes
involved on cover leaves, namely degradation, volatilization,
and uptake.
At the impact level, scenarios with and without a cover

crop were compared by calculating the percentage of
change of IS for freshwater ecotoxicity (PAF m3 d/kgapplied),
for each considered environmental emission compartment.
The percentage of change ( −% change) was calculated as:

⎡
⎣

⎤
⎦

− =
−

×% change
IS without cover IS with cover

IS without cover
100

(17)

When pesticide emissions to cover leaves are assigned to
the agricultural soil compartment as field soil surface emis-
sions, this corresponds for initial distribution fractions to a
scenario without considering any cover. Therefore, the initial
emission fraction reaching cover leaves, →ffield cover, was not
linked to the impact assessment but considered as a re-
moval process as for the pesticide emission on crop leaves.
For secondary emissions, two agronomic situations were
considered for the fraction taken up by the cover and left on
cover leaves ( )‐fcover sec . One situation considered that the
cover crop was exported from the actual field crop, that is,
mowed and transferred outside the field. Hence, ‐fcover sec

was not linked to the impact assessment. The second sit-
uation considered the cover buried in the field soil by, for
example, a tillage practice, so ‐fcover sec was assumed to reach
agricultural soil as emission. In summary, three situations
were analyzed: (i) initial distribution with cover exported
from the field, (ii) secondary emissions with cover exported
from the field, and (iii) secondary emissions with cover
buried in the field soil.

RESULTS

Emission results

Across a range of effective area fractions of cover ( )feff,cover

for the tomato and grapevine scenarios, the variability of
initial and secondary distribution fractions is presented in
Figure 3. Emission fractions for the two cover crops
( =f 0.35eff,cover and =f 0.7eff,cover ) are detailed in Table 2.

At initial distribution, the air‐assisted sprayer in grapevine
displays higher off‐field surfaces emissions, =f 0.04dep and
higher emission to air, =f 0.08air , than the knapsack sprayer
used in tomato production with =f 0.02dep and =f 0.06air .
The differences of emission fractions to air and off‐field
surfaces are linked to the characteristics of the application
method as discussed in Gentil‐Sergent et al. (2021). In the
present case study, only agronomically relevant application
methods were tested for each considered crop production
system.

The initial pesticide distributions to soil and cover crop
depend on the main crop intercepted fraction and the ef-
fective area fraction of cover. The higher the fraction inter-
cepted by the crop (reproductive‐flowering phase), the
lower the fraction distributed under the crop canopy (i.e., to
the field soil and cover crop). Indeed, in our case study,
when the main crop is starting to grow, the fraction of
pesticide distributed between the soil and the cover crop
was 3.5 times higher than when the main crop is at the
flowering stage (Table 2). On average, the presence of a
cover crop reduced the fraction reaching field soil by a
factor of 3 compared with a bare soil regardless of the field
crop, its growth stage, and the effective area fraction of
cover. The variation in the fraction reaching field soil among
scenarios was caused mainly by different effective area
fractions of cover, driven by the area fraction of crop‐free
field that is cover crop and the area fraction of cover crop
that is covered by leaves corresponding to the cover leaves
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TABLE 1 Main characteristics of the case study and the two scenarios: grapevine and tomato production

Crop Grapevine Tomato in open‐field

Location Loire Valley (France) Martinique (French West
Indies)

Climate type and
weather station

Marine West Coast
Climate (Cfb)* ‐
Beaucouzé weather
station

Tropical savanna climate
(Aw)* ‐ Le Prêcheur,
Météo France weather
station

Soil type Sand on calcareous
formation

Vitric andosol (FAO
soil data)

Application method Air‐assisted sprayer side‐
by‐side flat fan nozzles

Knapsack sprayer

Cover crop family Grass (Pooideae), Clover
(Fabaceae)

Grass (Panicoideae),
Stylosanthes
guianensis (Fabaceae)

,ffeeffff ccoovveerr 0.35 and 0.7

*From Köppen–Geiger climate classification.
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density. The higher the effective area fraction of cover, the
lower the fraction distributed to field soil. The effect of cover
crop on pesticide initial distribution fractions to field soil and
cover crop was propagated to the secondary emission
fractions (Figure 3).
When including secondary emission distribution proc-

esses, cover crop leaf uptake contributed more than 99% to
cover‐crop‐related processes, yielding an average leaf up-
take fraction of 0.22 across all scenarios. The total degraded
fractions (on soil, on‐field crop, and cover leaves) in our case
study were highest when there was no cover crop. This is
explained by the fact that, despite faster degradation in
crops and cover crops compared with soil, the even faster
plant uptake into both crop and cover crop drives the
overall pesticide distribution within 24 h that are considered
in the emission model. Consequently, most of the pesticide

is taken up into crop, while degradation processes will drive
subsequent fate processes that are modeled as part of the
impact assessment. The degraded fractions on cover leaves
displayed only slight differences between the cover crop
families, that is, Pooideae vs. Fabaceae for grapevine sce-
narios and Panicoideae vs. Fabaceae for tomato scenarios.
Indeed, degradation on Fabaceae leaves was lower than on
Pooideae and Panicoideae, owing to longer dissipation
half‐lives on Fabaceae (see detail of DT50 in Table S3). On
leaves, the only process considering crop and cover family is
degradation. The fraction degraded on cover leaves was, on
average, less than 0.1% but could reach a maximum of
0.65% for the mancozeb application with full coverage of
Fabaceae (i.e., feff,cover = 1). The fraction taken up by the
cover that depends on the initial distribution fraction on
cover leaves rose to approximately 18% when the crop
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FIGURE 3 Initial (A) and secondary (B) emission distribution fractions for two crop growth stages, =f 0.3intercept,crop and =f 0.8intercept,crop , respectively,
corresponding to the installation (a, c) and flowering stage (b, d), for grapevine (a, b) and tomato (c, d) for a range of effective area fractions of crop‐free field
that is covered by cover crop ( )feff,cover . Vertical lines represent the cover crop setup of the case study with =f 0.35eff,cover and =f 0.7eff,cover
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growth stage was on maturation ( =f 0.8intercept,crop ), and
rose to approximately 60% when the crop growth stage was
on installation ( =f 0.3intercept,crop ) for both scenarios.
The presence of a cover crop did not modify initial dis-

tribution fractions to air, crop, and off‐field surfaces. It did
not modify either secondary emission fractions to off‐field
surfaces, crop uptake, and fraction left on crop leaves. For
secondary distribution scenarios, processes that are by de-
fault initiated after the first day after application were not
included in our study but require further analysis to ensure
consistency with our proposed GCM processes and to
evaluate emissions eventually reaching groundwater or
surface water. With that, the fractions emitted to off‐field
surfaces did not vary with the presence or absence of a
cover crop in our case study.
Overall, during initial and secondary distributions, the

introduction of a cover crop with its own leaf surface area
reduced the fraction reaching the field soil.

Impact results

The IS for the scenarios with a cover crop and the per-
centage of change compared with the scenarios without a
cover (i.e., bare soil) are presented in Table 3. The con-
tribution of the USEtox environmental compartments to the
total IS calculated for the scenarios with and without cover
crop for tomato and grapevine are presented in Figure 4
according to the distribution used (initial or secondary).
Pesticide initial distribution fractions were assigned to the

environmental compartments of the impact assessment
model (i.e., USEtox), except the emission fractions to crop
and cover leaves, because the plant compartment does not

exist in the model. Only the impacts caused by agricultural
soil emissions were affected by the consideration of a cover
crop, with a reduction of approximately 100% regardless of
crop type. As a consequence, the IS using initial distribution
fractions were reduced by 65% for grapevine and by 90% for
the tomato crop with the use of a cover crop.

Two connections were assessed between secondary
emission fraction to cover and USEtox compartments. First,
as for the connection with the initial distribution, no link to
any USEtox compartment was assumed for the emission
fraction to cover, considering cover exported from the field.
Second, the fraction taken up by and present on cover
leaves was assigned to agricultural soil, considering the
cover buried in the field soil.

Using either initial or secondary distribution fractions, IS
caused by emissions to the natural soil were not affected by
cover crops; they are related to emissions from off‐field
surfaces. In our two scenarios, the variation in IS to air with
or without a cover was very small ( − = )−% change 10 %5 . A
variation of one order of magnitude was observed on the IS
caused by emissions to air across scenarios caused by the
vapor pressure of the two pesticides tested (see details of
pesticide characteristics in Table S1). IS for emissions to
continental freshwater (including emissions to ground and
surface water) were not affected by the presence of a cover
crop. In all scenarios, impact results based on secondary
emission fractions were caused mainly by emissions to the
continental agricultural soil compartment (Figure 4).

In all scenarios with and without cover crop, the total IS
were higher on grapevine than on tomato. This is mainly the
result of the higher emission fractions to off‐field surfaces for
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TABLE 2 Initial and secondary emission fractions for the tomato and grapevine production, for two crop growth stages, =f 0.3intercept,crop

and =f 0.8intercept,crop , for the effective area fraction of crop‐free field that is covered by cover crop representing the two cover crop types
with =f 0.35eff,cover and =f 0.7eff,cover (mean across scenarios)

Crop → Tomato Grapevine

fintercept,crop → 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.8

↓ Distribution feff,cover→Compartment ↓ 0.35 0.7 0.35 0.7 0.35 0.7 0.35 0.7

Initial Air 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08

Off‐field surfaces 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Crop leaves 0.28 0.28 0.74 0.74 0.27 0.27 0.71 0.71

Field soil 0.42 0.19 0.12 0.06 0.40 0.19 0.12 0.05

Cover leaves 0.23 0.45 0.07 0.13 0.22 0.44 0.06 0.12

Secondary Air 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08

Off‐field surfaces 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Groundwater 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Field soil 0.35 0.16 0.10 0.05 0.37 0.17 0.11 0.05

Degradation 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01

Crop uptake 0.28 0.28 0.74 0.74 0.27 0.27 0.71 0.71

Cover 0.23 0.45 0.07 0.13 0.22 0.43 0.06 0.12
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grapevine, with higher off‐field surfaces water area fraction
in the Loire Valley (1.8%) than in Martinique (1%), and with
higher characterization factors (CF) on emissions directly
into the freshwater compartment than into other compart-
ments (detail of CFs in Table S2).
Overall, across the two scenarios, the modeling of GCM

demonstrated the potential to reduce emissions to field soil
and related freshwater ecotoxicity impacts. This is because
ecotoxicity impacts are driven mainly by pesticide fractions
directly reaching surface water via deposition on off‐field
areas as well as via fractions depositing on field soil and
subsequently reaching water bodies. Moreover, when con-
sidering the cover exported from the field, and con-
sequently not assigned to any environmental compartment
in the impact assessment, total IS were reduced by ap-
proximately 65% (grapevine) and 90% (tomato) compared
with bare soil scenarios for initial and secondary emissions.
Conversely, when considering the cover buried in the field
soil, total IS were similar to bare soil, reduced by only 1%
(grapevine) and 3% (tomato).

DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK

Applicability and limitations of the presented approach

The modeling of GCM in pesticide emission analysis was
considered, by defining an effective area of cover and cover
family, for initial and secondary pesticide distributions as
derived with the PestLCI Consensus model. Within 1 day of
assessment time after pesticide application, processes on
cover leaves, that is, degradation, uptake, and volatilization,

were modeled. The modeling of GCM fills a gap in the
consideration of common farming practices, and demon-
strated the potential of GCM to reduce emissions to field
soil and related freshwater ecotoxicity impacts. Following
our proposed approach to considering GCM processes, our
emission results reproduce well the effect of GC on pesti-
cide distribution as observed in cocoa farm systems by
Vaikosen et al. (2019), where the reduction in bare soil sur-
face with a GC of fallen leaves of the main crop decreased
emission to the top soil. The higher the fraction of effective
area of cover (composed of living or dead cover), the lower
the fraction distributed to field soil.
Estimating pesticide interception by the crop or the cover

crop is important to estimate pesticide losses to the envi-
ronment (Lammoglia et al., 2016). Defining feff,cover with the
cover crop occupation fraction and the cover crop canopy
fraction according to the growth stage of the cover allows
estimating the pesticide interception by the cover crop,
which could reach up to 60% during the installation phase of
the main crop in our case study. Defining the crop inter-
cepted fraction according to the LAI and the pesticide
spraying technique for each crop family allows defining the
intercepted fraction separately for the crop and the cover
along the whole crop cycle and pesticide applications. As a
consequence, the more precisely the fraction intercepted by
the crop and the cover is defined, the better the estimate of
the pesticide distribution for a living cover (Figure 3). The
effective area fraction of cover should preferably be defined
by observation. However, LCA practitioners rarely know the
GCM and its characteristics. If the studied field cannot be
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TABLE 3 Impact score (IS, in units of PAF m3 d/kgapplied) of the average scenarios with a cover crop for each environmental compartment
(continental: rural air, freshwater, natural soil, and agricultural soil), for the two scenarios: tomato and grapevine and %‐change (Equa-
tion 17) when not using a cover crop (i.e., bare soil), for the application of two pesticides (mancozeb and pyriproxyfen). Calculation of

%‐change= [(IS_without_cover – IS_with_cover)/IS_with_cover] × 100

Emission
distribution and
cover crop fate Crop IS Rural air IS Freshwater IS Natural soil IS Agricultural Soil Total

Initial
distribution—
with cover
exported
from
the field*

Tomato 21 (<1%) 18 (−2%) 10 (1%) 201 (113%) 251 (91%)

Grapevine 26 (<1%) 80 (−1%) 11 (1%) 214 (103%) 331 (66%)

Secondary
emissions—
cover
exported
from
the field*

Tomato 21 (<0.1%) 18 (−) 10 (−) 189 (111%) 238 (88%)

Grapevine 26 (<0.1%) 79 () 11 (−) 209 (100%) 326 (64%)

Secondary
distribution—
cover buried
in the
field soil**

Tomato 21 (<0.1%) 18 () 10 (−) 414 (−3%) 463 (−3%)

Grapevine 26 (<0.1%) 79 () 11 (−) 424 (−2%) 541 (−1%)

* →ffield cover and ‐fcover sec were not linked to the impact assessment model used (i.e., USEtox).
** ‐fcover sec was assigned to continental agricultural soil in the impact assessment model used (i.e., USEtox).
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visited, for crops grown in rows (e.g., orchards, grapevine)
an effective area fraction of cover crop of =f 0.35eff,cover can
be assumed for a planted cover at its maximum develop-
ment and an effective area fraction of =f 0.7eff,cover for a
spontaneous cover crop. Furthermore, a set of common
living cover crops should be developed according to the
main crop characteristics (e.g., on banana production at leaf
development stage), defining the cover effective area frac-
tion and the cover family.
After pesticide application, processes of degradation,

uptake, and volatilization occur on the crop and cover
leaves. To estimate the dissipation half‐lives on leaves,
which are crop dependent (Fantke et al., 2014), the cover
family (composed mostly of Pooideae, Panicoideae, or
Fabaceae) has to be defined. For multispecies cover (e.g.,
weed development of multiple species), we recommend
selecting the dominant cover crop family as reference.
In our two scenarios, the assignment of the emissions on

the cover crop (uptake and left on leaves) to agricultural
soil (considering the cover crop buried in the field) was
compared with no assignment to any compartment (con-
sidering the cover exported from the field). The im-
portance of the differences obtained with these two
calculations (IS reduced by 65% for grapevine and by 90%
for tomato when cover was not assigned to any environ-
mental compartments as emission compared with as-
signed to field soil) needs to be relativized compared with
the high uncertainty of the pesticide characterization fac-
tors for which uncertainties of 1–3 orders of magnitude
apply (Rosenbaum et al., 2008). Notably, this is caused by
the absence of modeling of the impact on soil life and
pesticide metabolites (Notarnicola et al., 2017; van der
Werf et al., 2020).
In the absence of complete sets of measured emission

fractions to the environment, our proposed approach can
only be qualitatively discussed, notably exploring other
model design. Most pesticide transfer models at field scale

(e.g., GLEAMS, MACRO, PEARL, PRZM) do not consider
cover crop, and rather consider GC as plant residues (e.g.,
GLEAMS, PRZM; Mottes et al., 2014). Few models consider
cover crops and associated pesticide transfer (i.e., R‐pest,
WATPPASS) as proposed in this study. The R‐pest model
coupled with SIMBA allows simulating banana and diverse
cover crops and defining an indicator of pesticide risk ex-
posure to surface and groundwater (Tixier et al., 2007; Tixier
et al., 2011). The WATPPASS model, a hydrological model
for small tropical volcanic catchments, allows the consid-
eration of various types of ground cover, modifying envi-
ronmental characteristics and thus pesticide transfers
(Mottes, 2013; Mottes et al., 2015). As in those two models,
the consideration of GCM in our proposed approach allows
considering an important farming practice and its effects on
pesticide transfer to the environment. Nevertheless, the
outputs from those models cannot be compared with our
emission fractions, mainly because they are not based on an
emission mass balance as PestLCI Consensus.

To generalize our conclusions on GCM pesticide emis-
sions and related impacts, a sensitivity analysis should be
performed, notably testing the GCM modeling with a wide
range of pesticides with diverse characteristics (e.g., DT50)
and including additional environmental processes, climate
conditions, and field crops as well as cover crop types.
Furthermore, a wider range of crop types and related ap-
plication methods should be tested in line with agronom-
ically relevant practices. Overall, our proposal for modeling
GCM raises awareness of the fraction of pesticides reaching
living cover inside the field crop, which can affect the dis-
tribution of pesticides to the environment with its possible
ecotoxicity impacts through agricultural soil emissions.

Future research needs

Additional research efforts are required on the modeling
of processes occurring a few days after pesticide application
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(secondary distribution), with minimum redundancy with the
impact assessment fate model. Modeling secondary dis-
tribution processes requires the accounting of local field,
farming practices, soil and climate conditions, which are of
particular interest to assess farming system diversity. Further
research is required to consistently include additional
processes, such as runoff, as well as to account for the in-
fluence of GCM on pesticide residues in edible field crops
and on remaining pesticide fractions in unharvested cover
crops.
More specifically, GC may affect water processes, such as

runoff, leaching, or preferential flow (Alletto et al., 2010;
Mottes et al., 2014; Reichenberger et al., 2007); thus, they
can influence the affects. At emission level, GCM should
reduce emissions to off‐field surfaces and to groundwater
(Potter et al., 2007), and consequently, at impact level, total
IS might be reduced for scenarios with a GC. Further re-
search is therefore required to incorporate such processes
consistently in our proposed GCM approach, as discussed in
Gentil et al. (2020b), particularly for tropical crop production
systems.
As recommended in Fantke et al. (2018), pesticide

emissions were assigned to continental rural air, freshwater,
agricultural soil, and natural soil compartments of the impact
model USEtox. Recently, PestLCI initial distributions
and the plant uptake and crop residue exposure model
dynamiCROP (Fantke et al., 2011), which was recently
adjusted for LCA (Fantke & Jolliet, 2016), were coupled
(Gentil et al., 2020a), allowing the consideration of human
toxicity caused by pesticides present in the harvested and
consumed part of field crops. The pesticide deposited on
non‐harvested living or dead plant, inside (e.g., cover crops)
or outside the field (e.g., hedge tree), might have
ecotoxicity impacts (Sharma et al., 2019) and require further
research to be fully considered. Indeed, if crop residues and
unharvested cover crop remain on the field, there could be
further emissions to field soil and air, followed by sub-
sequent transfer to freshwater compartments. The modeling
of plant root uptake would be required to assess pesticide
emissions to crop and cover crop residues (on the non‐
harvested stem, roots, and leaves). If an LCA user assumes
that the cover crop has been removed from the field, then
impacts from pesticides present on the cover need to be
assessed according to the subsequent processes applied to
the cover.
As for the modeling of pesticide degradation on crop and

cover leaves, volatilization and plant uptake should be re-
fined to be modeled as a function of crop family, consid-
ering in particular leaf characteristics, which differ across
crop types (Fantke & Juraske, 2013; Fantke et al., 2014).
Further improvement of GCM should be considered for

modeling dead GC. Indeed, mulch or crop residues left on
fields (e.g., stripping of banana while growing) are used
largely in tropical conditions to keep moisture or reduce soil
erosion (Lewis et al., 2016). At the initial distribution stage,
all types of GC (living or dead mulch) can be modeled, by
defining the effective area fraction of cover ( )f .eff,cover At the

secondary distribution stage, specificities of the dead cover
must be considered and modeled. Mulch is generally
modeled as the first soil layer (Mottes et al., 2015) with its
own characteristics notably of composition and degradation
rate (Cassigneul et al., 2015). Plastic mulches are also used
on vegetable production, or on pineapple production for
example, generating specific water flows and consequently
requiring specific modeling (Dusek et al., 2010). The in-
clusion of dead covers would be an important future step
forward for modeling different types of GCM in the esti-
mation of pesticide emissions in LCA and elsewhere.
Overall, the modeling of GC opened the path to the

modeling of pesticide emissions in intercropping systems.
This is particularly important because these systems are
widely conducted in market gardening in tropical conditions
to ensure income stability (Malézieux et al., 2009), increase
crop yield per hectare, and optimize field conditions for
growing certain crops (e.g., banana and cocoa).

CONCLUSIONS
The inclusion of GCM in pesticide emission modeling was

proposed, defining an effective area of cover and the cover
family through initial and secondary pesticide distributions.
Across the two scenarios on tomato production in Marti-
nique and on grapevine cultivation in the Loire Valley, the
modeling of GCM allowed highlighting the potential of soil
cover to reduce pesticide emissions and related freshwater
ecotoxicity impacts. Including a new fraction on and in cover
crop leaves, the emissions to field soil decreased by a factor
of 3. During the secondary distribution, over the three
processes occurring on the cover leaves, the fraction taken
up by the cover leaves was predominant with more than
99% contribution to these processes. At both initial and
secondary distribution levels, considering the cover ex-
ported from the field and consequently not assigned to any
environmental emission compartment, total IS were reduced
by approximately 65% and 90% compared with bare soil, for
grapevine and tomato, respectively. Additional processes,
such as runoff, should be considered in future efforts, along
with accounting for the influence of GCM on pesticide res-
idues in edible field crops and on remaining pesticide
fractions in unharvested cover crops. Indeed, if crop resi-
dues and unharvested cover crop remain on the field, there
could be further emissions to soil and air. The inclusion of
dead cover would be an important step toward achieving
the modeling of various types of GCM.
From the initial work of Renaud‐Gentié et al. (2015) on

vines, the consideration of GCM as common farming prac-
tice opened the possibility of modeling it more widely for all
crops with living cover crop. The modeling of living cover
crop also opened the path toward the modeling of pesticide
emissions in intercropping systems, widely conducted in
market gardening, particularly in tropical regions. With that,
our proposed approach constitutes a valuable starting point
for addressing GCM practices in emission and impact as-
sessments applied in LCA and elsewhere.
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